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ELECTRONIC SCOREBOARDS
ART 2680 - 2680R ELECTRONIC SCOREBOARD FOR SPORTS CENTRES
ART 2680 - 2680R ELECTRONIC SCOREBOARD FOR SPORTS CENTRES

ART 2680
ELECTRONIC SCOREBOARD FOR SPORTS CENTRES FIBA approved, console equiped with a large graphical display that
allows the control of all the boards of the same series. Electronic scoreboard for basketball, volleyball, futsal, handball, hockey,
tennis. Displayed functions: 00:00-99:59 game time, numbers height 30 cm - Display set/game won 0-4, scoring 0/199 numbers
height 30 cm., period 0-9 cm numbers height 30 cm. - team foults/sets won 0/9 numbers height 30 cm. - bonus 1 bright point per
team diameter 8 cm. Time out: 3 bright points per team diameter 8 cm. - possession/priority/turn arrow indicators. Technical
features: readable 130 meters, 150 degrees viewing angle - Fiba approved - ball shock-resistant according to DIN 18032-3 and
UNI 9554 - chronometer: according to the selected sport can be set various modes of operation of play time and interval, count
forward or backward, displaying tenths of a second in the last minute of the game, displaying time and date - Car horn: when time
expires, it allows the automatic and manual issuance of a loud beep (120db at 1 m) with adjustable duration and intensity - Easy to
install: equiped with brackets and dowels for wall mounting - Serial cable mt 50 for connection to the console - sturdy aluminum
case, powder coated with anti-reflective polycarbonate front panel - indoor use, weight 60 kg., size 200x180x9 cm.
ART 2680R
ELECTRONIC SCOREBOARD FOR SPORTS CENTRES WITH REMOTE CONTROL FIBA approved, allows to receive data
transmitted by the control console Wi-Fi (features such as art. 2680).

ART 2681 - 2681R - 2681 RB PANEL DISPLAY 24“ FOR ART. 2680
ART 2681 - 2681R - 2681 RB PANEL DISPLAY 24“ FOR ART. 2680

ART 2681
PANEL DISPLAY 24“ TO BE APPLIED TO OUR ART. 2680 ball shock-resistant (console not included) equiped with 50 mt. serial
cable for connection to the existing console. Size 41x29x8,5 cm. numbers height 20 cm. - red light diameter 8 cm. Suitable for:
basketball - volleyball - futsal - handball - table tennis - boxing - martial arts etc.. Numbers: height 9 cm, readable 30 meters.
Scores: from 0 to 199 per team. Faults/set from 0 to 9 per team. Possession/turn: 1 bright point per team. Time out: 4 bright points
per team. Chronometer: from 00:00 to 99:59.
ART 2681R
PANEL DISPLAY 24“ WiFi, FIBA approved
ART 2681Rb
PANEL DISPLAY 24“ WiFi, FIBA approved level 3

ART 2696 FC50H15 - 2696-01 - 2696-02 FC50H15 Multisport scoreboard suitable for
multidiscipline use
ART 2696 FC50H15 - 2696-01 - 2696-02 MULTISPORTSCOREBOARD
Multisport scoreboard suitable for multidiscipline use (basketball, volleyball, futsal, etc.) in small sports halls.
ART 2696 FC50H15
FC50H15 MULTISPORTSCOREBOARD
Technical specifications
Digit height: 15cm. Readability distance: 50m.
Readability angle: 150°.
Displayed functions:
Team scores: [0 – 199]
Game time: [00:00 – 99:59)
Timeout: [3 light indicators per team)
Team fouls / Sets won: [0-9]
Ball possession/Service/Bonus: [1 light indicator per team]
Period: [0 – 9]
Compliant with DIN 18032-3 and UNI 9554 standards on "Resistance to damage from balls".
No front protection cover is required. You save on the cost of a protective cover, full visibility is guaranteed, and access to the
scoreboard is easy.
Wireless communication via console 700 including. Reliable wireless communication: by 2.4GHz FHSS (Frequency Hopping
Spread Spectrum) radio transmission to avoid interferences. The use of a wireless system reduces costs by eliminating the need
of a cable connection between console and scoreboards.
Suitable for indoor application.
Installation instructions in 5 languages. Supplied with bolts and brackets for wall mounting.
Clock function to display time of the day, also with unplugged console. Time expired horn: 2.9KHz, 95db/2m, suitable for not
particularly noisy venues.
Sturdy powder-coated aluminum case. Polycarbonate front panel. Display cards easily accessible from the front, with SMT LED
technology and average life span of 100,000 hours.
Power supply: 100-240V 85VA. Supplied with power supply cable.
Guarantee: 2 years.
Dimensions: 91x60x9.5cm.
Weight: 10.1kg.
ART. 2694-01 CARRYNG CASE FOR CONSOLE-700
Robust carrying case for easy transport.
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ART. 2694-02 Time-Console-03
Additional console, useful for the timekeeper or the 24/14/30 second shot clock operator.

ART 2694 FC50H25 - 2694-01 - 2694-02 MULTISPORT SCOREBOARD SUITABLE FOR
MULTIDISCIPLINE USE APPROVED FIBA, LEVEL 3
ART 2694 FC50H25 - 2694-01 - 2694-02 MULTISPORT SCOREBOARD SUITABLE FOR MULTIDISCIPLINE USE APPROVED
FIBA, LEVEL 3
Multisport scoreboard, suitable for medium-size gymnasiums and sports halls.
ART 2694 FC50H25
MULTISPORT SCOREBOARD SUITABLE FOR MULTIDISCIPLINE USE APPROVED FIBA, LEVEL 3
Technical specifications
FIBA approved, level 3.
Viewing distance: 110m for 25cm high digits, 90cm for 20cm high digits.
Viewing angle: 150°.
Displayed functions:
Game time [00:00 - 99:59]: digits 25cm high.
Team scores [0 - 199]: digits 25cm high.
Period [0 - 9, E]: digit 20cm high.
Timeout [3 light indicators per team]: diameter 2.5cm.
Ball possession / Service / Turn [1 light indicator per team]: diameter 2.5cm.
Team fouls / Sets won [0 - 9]: digits 20cm high.
Compliant with DIN 18032-3 standard on "Resistance to damage from balls" No front protection cover is required. You save on the
cost of a protective cover, full visibility is guaranteed, and access to the scoreboard is easy.
Wireless communication via console 700 including. Reliable wireless communication: by 2.4GHz FHSS (Frequency Hopping
Spread Spectrum) radio transmission to avoid interferences. The use of a wireless system reduces costs by eliminating the need
of a cable connection between console and scoreboards.
Suitable for indoor application.
Easy to install. Installation instructions in 5 languages. Supplied with brackets for wall mounting.
Game timer. Using the Control Console you can choose different operation modes depending on the sport selected: game and
interval time, count back or forward, display last minute tenths of a second, display time of day, etc.. Clock functionto display time
of the day, also with unplugged console.
The horn can be sounded manually or automatically when the time expires, producing a strong acoustic signal [120dB(A) at 1m]
with adjustable duration and intensity.
Robust container made from powder-coated aluminum. Front panel made from anti-glare polycarbonate.
All the internal parts can be accessed from the front for easy maintenance.
Large angle, high quality SMT LED digits, with a typical life of 100,000 hours.
Power supply: 100-240VAC, 50/60Hz, 160VA. Supplied with power supply cable .
Guarantee: 2 years (info).
Dimensions and weight: 140x83x9cm, 22kg.
ART. 2694-01 CASE-700
Carrying case for Console-700
Robust carrying case for easy transport.
ART.2694-02 TIME CONSOLE-03
Additional console, useful for the timekeeper or the 24/14/30 second shot clock operator.
24 seconds or 30 seconds Shot Clocks

ART 2684 - 2684-02 - 2694-03 MULTISPORT PORTABLE SCOREBOARD FOR TABLE WITH
DISPLAY
ART 2684 - 2684-02 - 2694-03 MULTISPORT PORTABLE SCOREBOARD FOR TABLE WITH DISPLAY
ART 2684
MULTISPORT PORTABLE SCOREBOARD FOR TABLE WITH DISPLAY, control console placed behind the board for easy use,
cm 55x35x9.5, KG 3.6. Equipped with a special network adapter 240V / 12VDC with European plug.
ART 2684 - 02
RECHARGEABLE BATTERY 12v 7ah
ART 2684 - 03
CHARGEABOUT 100 240v / 13
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ART.2694-01 CARRING CASE FOR CONSOLE ART 2684
ART.2694-01 CARRING CASE FOR CONSOLE ART 2684
Case for portable scoreboards ART 2684 shockproof, mis cm 60x40x13,5

ART 2690 TIME-TABLE 24“ WITH CONSOLE
ART 2690 TIME-TABLE 24“ WITH CONSOLE
Shows the timing of the shot and time-out in basketball. One console and two scoreboards viewers. Shows the timing of the shot
and time-out in basketball. Possibility to change the timing of the shot and time-out from 1 to 99 seconds - height numbers 30 cm.,
red colours, readable up to 70 mt. - administration of the 14 seconds rule - green light on the display showing the current counting
- Acoustic signal when the time expires on every billboard viewer - supplied cables 1x20 mt 1x40 mt (different sizes on request) possibility of adding 2 boards 24 “- Power supply 230 Vca 35 VA max - size 2 pcs 29,2x30,4x4,4 cm. 1 pcs 20x8x12,5 cm..
Weight 8,9 kg. - indoor use.

ART 2691A ELECTRONIC BASKETBALL POSSESSION ARROW
ART 2691A ELECTRONIC BASKETBALL POSSESSION ARROW
Electronic basketball possession arrow alternating possession indicator, distance and viewing angle: 90 mt/150 degree.
According to FIBA. Size: 56x23,5x4 cm., weight 1,70 Kg.

ART 2691VA CASE FOR POSSESSION ARROW ART 2691A
ART 2691VA CASE FOR POSSESSION ARROW ART 2691A
Case shock-resistant material - Size: 60x40x13,5 cm.

ART 2670 GRILL GUARD FOR ELECTRONIC BOARDS
ART 2670 GRILL GUARD FOR ELECTRONIC BOARDS
Made of electrowelded net wire 5 mm, mesh 100x100 mm. ribbed tubular, powder coated, black, ready for wall mounting, to
quote.
QUOTE ON REQUEST
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ART 2720 ELECTRONIC DEVICE VOLLEYBALL TIME OUT - PLAYERS CHANGE
ART 2720 ELECTRONIC DEVICE VOLLEYBALL TIME OUT - PLAYERS CHANGE
Electronic device Volleyball time out - players change
QUOTE ON REQUEST

